**Slugs & snails are highly sensitive to iron toxicity and are readily attracted to the carriers in IronFist. Sodium Ferric EDTA is a stomach poison. Once ingested by the slug/snail, IRONFIST® immediately inhibits further feeding and kills them in 1-3 days.**

- IronFist’s mode of action is different than metaldehyde based baits, which cause dehydration by destroying the slug’s mucus producing cells (typically resulting in a “slime trail”).

- Dead slugs and snails may not be visible in areas treated with IronFist, as they often crawl away to secluded places to die.

- Sodium Ferric EDTA has extremely low non-target toxicity; virtually harmless to higher animals including mammals, birds, and fish.

- Earthworms and other ground dwelling beneficials are not affected.

- Can be used around pets and wildlife, with no re-entry restrictions.

- The bait pellets are biodegradable, releasing iron into the soil for plant uptake.

- No aquatic toxicity or ground water contamination issues.

**Features and Benefits:**
- Proven Performance - Kills Snails and Slugs
- Small uniform pellet size maximizes baiting points
- Effective in all weather conditions, including cool and wet
- Ideal for application at planting
- Registered for use on ornamentals, shrubs, gardens, turf, citrus, vegetables, fruit trees, berries, etc.

**Application Instructions:**
May be applied at a rate of 1/4 to 1 pounds per 1000 ft² (1 teaspoon/yd², 10 - 40 pounds/acre). Under normal pest pressure use at the low end of the rate range. Apply at the high end of the rate range if the infestation is severe or after long periods of heavy rain. Scatter the bait on the soil around or near plants to be protected. Re-apply as the bait is consumed. Do not place in piles. Read the entire label prior to use.

**Packaging:**
- 25 pound bag
- 50 pound bag
THE IRONFIST ADVANTAGE

IronFist is easy to use and a less toxic option to effectively control slugs and snails in a variety of environmental conditions, including wet and cool weather. See the chart and graphs below summarizing IronFist’s safety and performance.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IronFist</th>
<th>Metaldehyde 4%</th>
<th>Metaldehyde 7.5%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 lb/a</td>
<td>12 lb/a</td>
<td>20 lb/a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please read label for complete application instructions prior to use. IronFist is not registered in all states. Contact your local Engage Agro USA representative for the latest information.